SOUTH AFRICA • JOHANNESBURG

Vibrant Soweto township

The Michelangelo

© South African Tourism

© Legacy Hotels & Resorts

JOHANNESBURG
ACCOMMODATION

J

ohannesburg is one of the largest
and most cosmopolitan cities in
Africa offering a lot to see and do, from
sobering reminders of the country’s
recent past at the Apartheid Museum
to tours of Soweto, South Africa's most
vibrant township. Johannesburg also
boasts wonderful restaurants, cafes,
shopping malls, tranquil parks, casinos
and galleries.

Price per person (B&B) from:

Twin

AIRPORT HOTELS

© IHG

D’oreale Grande Hotel

© D’oreale Grande Hotel

DaVinci Hotel & Suites

© Legacy Hotels & Resorts

Single

InterContinental Airport (Deluxe Rm) $344
City Lodge O.R. Tambo (Std Rm)
$135
Peermont D’oreale Grande Hotel
$131
(Classic Room)

$628
$216
$231

Peermont Mondior (Std Classic Rm)
$103
Peermont Metcourt Suites (Classic Rm) $97

$170
$153

CITY HOTELS

InterContinental O.R. Tambo Airport

Fairlawns Boutique Hotel & Spa
(Grand Chateau Suite)

$265

$529

54 on Bath (Deluxe Room)
The Michelangelo Hotel (Superior Rm)
DaVinci Hotel & Suites (Standard Rm)
Crowne Plaza - The Rosebank Hotel
(Standard Rm)

$265
$238
$213
$130

$470
$385
$363
$211

Garden Court Sandton City (Std Rm) $105
Protea Hotel Balalaika (Std Rm)
$92

$187
$161

PRETORIA HOTELS

Castello di Monte (Terrace Rm)
$207
131 on Herbert Baker (Pool View Rm) $153

54 on Bath

© Tsogo Sun Hotels

FAIRLAWNS BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SPA

$352
$285

Hotel bookings must be in conjunction with safari
arrangements. Stand-alone hotel bookings are not normally accepted. Exceptions may be made at our discretion
and subject to a $50 booking fee being charged.
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© African Wildlife Safaris
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Fairlawns Boutique Hotel & Spa

© Fairlawns Boutique Hotel & Spa

Located in the affluent residential neighbourhood of Morningside, the award-winning Fairlawns
Boutique Hotel & Spa boasts a serene, park-like ambience. Accommodation is in 40 plush,
contemporary suites, all individual in style and character, yet equipped with the same high standard of
amenities. Hotel facilities include immaculate gardens, an inviting outdoor swimming pool, a fabulous
Balinese-style spa, a fitness centre and two excellent onsite restaurants.

AFRICAN WILDLIFE SAFARIS – TAILOR-MADE EXPERIENCES

SUN CITY & PILANESBERG • SOUTH AFRICA

The Palace of the Lost City

Great gameviewing in the Pilanesberg

© Sun International

SUN CITY

© Shutterstock

PILANESBERG

3 days/2 nights
From $456 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Jo’burg by road

3 days/2 nights
From $1168 per person twin share*
Departs daily ex Jo’burg by road

un International have created a
luxury resort complex in a malariafree environment at Sun City, 175km
north-west of Johannesburg. This is an
ideal place to relax and unwind at the
end of your safari. Facilities include
casinos, entertainment, live shows,
two exciting water theme parks, two
challenging 18-hole golf courses and the
nearby Pilanesberg National Park.

ust 2 hours’ drive north of
Johannesburg, the Pilanesberg
National Park is arguably one of the
most accessible game parks in Southern
Africa. The 58,000 hectare malaria-free
reserve borders Sun City and is home
to all of Africa's legendary "Big 5" as
well as many other species of wildlife.

S

Price per person from:*
The Palace (Luxury Rm)
Cascades (Luxury Rm)
Soho Hotel (Luxury Family)
Soho Hotel (Luxury Rm)
Cabanas (Std Rm Lake Facing)

Tour Cost
Twin
$730
$618
$604
$580
$456

Extra Night
Twin
$248
$192
$185
$173
$111

J
The Cascades - Luxury Room

© Sun International

CASCADES

The distinctive tiered Cascades building nestles
amid lush vegetation and cascading water features.
It has 243 guestrooms, three swimming pools, a
private beach and an array of restaurants. The
Gary Player Country Club and resort's main
entertainment centre are also both within walking
distance of this central hotel.

*Prices based on two people sharing, singles on request.

Tour cost per person from:*
Ivory Tree Game Lodge (Std Suite)^
Black Rhino Game Lodge (Suite)

Twin
$1184
$1168

*Prices based on two people sharing. Singles and
children prices on request.

INCLUSIONS

Transfers Johannesburg Airport/Pilanesberg by road
(return), full board accommodation, gate entry fee,
safari activities.

EXCLUSIONS

Long stay rates available.

All beverages, all extras and items of a personal nature.
^Conservation fee excluded for Ivory Tree Game Lodge.

INCLUSIONS

Transfers Johannesburg airport/Sun City (return) by
scheduled shuttle bus and bed & breakfast accommodation.

IVORY TREE GAME LODGE

Sun City golf course

This premium safari lodge is situated in a
spectacular natural amphitheatre bordered by
mountains and riverine woodland. It features 67
tasteful rooms, indoor and outdoor dining options,
spa treatments as well as a wide range of outdoor
activities including quad biking and archery.
© Sun International

SOHO HOTEL

The Palace of the Lost City surf pool

© Sun International

THE PALACE OF THE LOST CITY

This lavish resort is set in dense jungle threaded
with secret paths and rushing watercourses.
Inspired by the myth of a lost African kingdom,
its 338 suites, reception and dining areas are
fantastically opulent. Facilities at the Palace of the
Lost City include an enormous swimming pool
surrounded by sun loungers, while fountains and
sculptures dot the extensive gardens.

Often referred to as the 'Main Hotel', this
property sits conveniently in the heart of Sun
City. With a wide range of bedding configurations
available across its 340 comfortable rooms, the
Soho Hotel will suit every type of traveller. Enjoy
easy access to the Valley of the Waves theme park
and the acclaimed Gary Player Golf Course.

BLACK RHINO GAME LODGE

The exclusive Black Rhino Game Lodge is set
amongst ancient tamboti trees and its central areas
overlook a busy waterhole. Accommodation is in 18
spacious luxury suites.

CABANAS

The Cabanas offers a relaxed, informal ambience
ideal for families. This great value hotel has 380
cheerful guestrooms, a range of casual onsite
restaurants, a large pool and dedicated kids'
activity centre. A shuttle service links guests to
the resort's central entertainment complex.

Ivory Tree Game Lodge

© Ivory Tree Game Lodge
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